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DISABUOM
FEARFUL ADVEALTERS.

TWO Men Imprisoned on ensnd War In

irtlaelatito iiiVer.for Irwy Hours.

The.Fremont (Nebraska) Tribune of taeh 18th

g,ives thefollowing exciting account f peril-
Om adventure of two men on the Platte river:

Through the kindness of Dr. L. J. Abbott, we
are placed in possession of the following facts: ,
On baturday afternoon Dr. Bell, who le a young

physician of promise recently located at North
Bend, received an urgent call to visit a patient on

choessongwaaids ehoigf htl hye danger uve,r t.hADltr h.,oprompt '

to calls of duty, in company with Mr. B. F.

Ransford as guide, started across on the Ice. The

south bank was reached in safety, andSunday the
Dr. and Mr. Ransford started on their return. It
will be remembered that Sunday was one of the
coldest days of the season, mercury stood live
degrees below zero all day, to which must be
added a fierce wind from the northwest and
blinding snow drifts. Arriving at the Platte the

crossing was found extremely hazardous, as the
previous thaw had weakened the ice• and the

wind threatened to force It loose from the banks
every minute; but the stream mustbe crossed,
and the two men started. When a little over half
the distance had been traveled it

was discovered that the ice had
broken loose from the northern bank,
and was then moving down stream; here was a

critical situation, and from which the only hope
of escape lay inretracing their steps; back they
started, only to find that the ice on the Southern
shore had also broken loose,and themselves afloat
OD the treacherous waters of the Platte.with only
a few inches of rotten lee between them and a
watery grave. In recrossing a small sand bar,
about 20x30 feet surface bad been noticed. Their
only hope of escape now directed their steps to

it. and after some littleeffort both were success-
ful in getting thereon. Aided by wind and cur-
rent, the ice was soon rushing down stream, and
the two unfortunates, without fire, food, or any-
thing but ordinary clothing to protect them from
the bitter cold and piercing wind, found them-

selves prisoners on a email sand-bar, with no
probability of their situation becoming known,
or hope of succor reaching them even if help
stood on the bank.

The sufferings of these two men from this time
(about 2P. M.) until Monday morning about 9
o'clock, cannot be described; but some idea may

be formed of their perilous situation; several
times during the night the ice gorged, and the

water rose so as to cover the top of the bar from
five to six inches deep, and after thus wetting
them the gorge would break and leave their wet

feet again exposed to the wind and cold, and of
course they would freeze in a few minutes. This
occurred several times during the night.

Mr. Rumford, who Is a largeand powerful man,
kept in motion all the night long, bat Dr. Bell,
who is of rather delicate constitution, was unable
to keep np violent exercise, and it required all

his own exertions and Ransford's to prevent him
from freezing to death. At daylight on Mon-
day Bamford decided to make an attempt to pro-
cure aid, and started to wade from the oar to the

south bank. The water was found to be only up
to his chin, but at the shore some small pieces
of ice atilt adhered, yet by persistent working he

succeeded in getting up the bank, and there he
stood, miles from help, and wet through. His

team was still standing where he left it the day
before, and hastily hitching up, proceeded to the

nearest house and secured assistance, and about
nine o'clock Dr. Bell was rescued. The injuries
of the two men are quite severe. Dr. Bell had
both feet., ears, face and right hand badly frozen.

Bansford's face and feet are also badly frozen,
but hopes are entertained that amputation will
not be necessary in either case.

CRIME.
The MurdestofferoffGeneraurdereralHindman—Ar-
rthef.

The Memphis Avalanche of the 18th Instant
says:

"The particulars of the horrid murder of Gen.
T. C. Hindman, in Helena, Ark., last fall, are
yetfresh in thepublic mind. While the General
was sitting, after tea, in themidst of his family,

the stillness of the air was broken by the sharp
crack of a grin. A ball whizzed through a win-
dow, and Gen. Hindman fell forkvard from his
chair, mortally wounded.

"Several weeks before Gen. Hindman's mur-
der, a notorious negro outlaw,who had murdered
black and white men and ravished women, was
hanged by a mob, after a desperate affray, in
which a Deputy Sheriff was murdered. This was
in September.

"Early Tuesday morning two negroes, con-
fined in the Helena jail on trivial charges, wore
conversing in their cell. A few words spoken
above the low tones employed, attracted the at-
tentionof another negro, an inmate of an adjoin-
ing cell These told of a plot and a murder.

"The two prisoners and seven other blacks
had been members of the gang of the lynched
outlaw, and all had sworn to wreak a terrible
vengeance for his death. In council it was de-
liberately plotted to burn Helena and murder
General Hindman and several other citizens.
The night for its execution was the night on
which Hindman was murdered. A negro man,
named Charles Porter, accompanied by one of
the narrators and another, went into Flinduran's
yard. Porterwas selected to fire the fatal shot.
The remainder of the plot failed. Those depu-
tized to fire the town could not summon suffi-
cient courage.

"The listener to these revelations lost little
time in communicating them to the jailor. The
two prisoners were taken out and questioned.
One of them expressed willingness to make a con-
fession, and was taken before a magistrate. He
told the entire story.

-Since the above was written we have learned
of the arrest of all the negroes—nine in all—con-
nected with this horrible affair."

TIM CMIIIIOII MILITANT

it now Among the Members of a Pitts
burgh congregation.

The Pittsburgh Chronicle of last evening gives
an account of a row in the Hopewell Church, in
Findley Township. Allegheny Co. This church
was formerly an Old School Presbyterian body,
presided over by the Rev. Wm Hunter, pastor.
During the war political feeling became very
month excited among the members of the congre-
gation. The Republican members numbered the
most, but the Conservative members
had at their bead the pastor, Mr. Hatt-
ter. The Republicans frequently took
occasion to complain that the pastor did
not express enough sympathy in his prayers and
sermons for our soldiers and the cause theyrepre-
sented. These complaints drew forth answers in
kind, and a feeling of no inconsiderable bitterness
was developed. Affairs reached such a pass
that the Synod took cognizance of the matter,
iand Mr. Hunter was dismissed. Thereupon he
became a New School Presbyterian and the
democratic members of the church followed his
example. The church, divided against itself, held
services of each kind in the church building, each
branch having worship on its own account, with-
out any definite understanding with the other.

Last week each division appointed service for
the same hour on Sunday last. The Old School
members (Republican) entered the church in force
en Saturday night and remained there until
morning with the doors locked. In the morning
the New School members gathered outside and
tried to effect an entrance. A siege and a defence
bellowed. At length a shovel was thrown by one
of the outside party through a window into the
building. Then another outsider broke out a
panel of the door, and Mr. John Swearingen,
ono of the New School members, tried to
enter through the opening. He was
attacked from the inside with a poker.
A general row now ensued, and we be-
lieve no religions services wore held that
day in the church. On Monday Mr. Swearingen
made information before Justice Moody, charg-
ing John and Robert Wilson, father and eon, and
George and Allred Barns, also father and son,
with felonious assault and battery. The parties
were arrested by Constable Maslow, of the other
party, and held for court. Mr. John Wilson
made information before Alderman Butler, charg-
ing Mr. Swearingen, Rev. Hunter, Constable
Rnslow and others, with forcible entry. Officer
Anderson, of Mayor's police, arrested theamused.
They, also, were held for court. We hear the
cases were before the Grand Jury to-day.

—Victor Emmanuel some years ago promised
to endow twenty poor girls of Naples with $6OO
each On their marriage. The marriages took
place, but the money was not forthcoming, and
now. after the lapse of nine years, the husbands
sro bringing sotto against theKing for themoney
which beowes them.
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amtnetion to takeplace to-day: They were taken
to jail. _

William Walton, Indicted for dealing in coun-
terfeit tractional currency, and who has boon In
jail awaiting trial for, the last 'two months, was
yesterday, On representation of the United States
District Attorney, discharged on his own recog-
nizance.
In the United States -Commissioners' Court A.

Lichienholm, who had boon under examination
for some time past on a charge of defrauding the
government of over $l,OOO on false cigar stamps,
was discharged, the Commissioner holding that
the testimony did not sustain the chargi3. Jacob
Freund, charged with frands in stampintt and
selling cigars in fraud of the revenue tax was
also discharged, the evidence against him being
insufficient to hold him for trial.

lUITY BULLETIN.
DIONCIMEZITB OF Mun.—The residents on North

Second street, above Green, have scraped all the

street dirt together in piles, which have been ar-
ranged at.a distance of els feet apart, and bear
the appearance of smell mud forts. In each pile
there is a pole with a placard on the end
of It. These placards bear different inscriptions,
as follows: "The City's Disgracer "The Grave of
the Street Contractor ;" "Though Pone from
Sight, to Memory Dear;" "In Memoriam;" "This
Lot for Sale;" "To Let on Ground Rent." This
is the District in which the Contractor, C. H.
Crawford, has given up his contract.

FlRE.—Yesterday aftgrnoon,abontfive o'clock,
a fire was discovered i one of the hay-lofts
of the stable of Mr. J. P. Bruner, on. Garden
street, west of Thirty-fifth. The building is of
pressed bricks and is ono of the largest and finest
constructed of its kind in the country. For-
tunately the flames wore confined to the loft in
which they originated. All of the horses, car-
riages and sleighs in the stable were rescued.
The damage to the building and contents will
amount to about $1,600, which is fally,insured in
the Fire Association and other companies. The
origin of the fire is involved in mystery and is
being Investigated by the Fire Marshal.

&routs ROBB EBY. —The store of James Ma-
guire, tailor, No. 816 South Twelfth street, was
entered last night by prying open a back window.
Coate, pants and other articles to the value of
$2OO were carried off. The thieves fastened the
door on the stairway leading into the dwelling
part of the house, so as to prevent any inter-
ference upon tne part of the occupants.

ESCAPE FROM A POLICE 13TATION.-Wm. Davis,
aged 18 years,was arrested yesterday by Sergeant
McGlenn, upon the charge of larceny, and was
locked up in the, Fifth District Police Station.
Daring the night he made his escape. He is a

small man, and crawled through the register of
the heater from his cell into another cell, which
did not happen to be locked. He left behind him
his coat, pants, vest and shirt.

V FLOC IP EDE CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST.-The
Philadelphia Velocipede Club, whose head-
quarters are at the MammothRink, Twenty-first
and Race streets, having had prepared an elegant
gold medal, to be awarded to the best vowel-
pediet, as the symbol of Pennsylvania champion-
ship in bicycniar riding, the contest for this
handsome prize came off test evening in the
presence of at least five thousand persons.
Eight competitors contended for the champion-
sbip,all of whom acquitted themselves creditably,
while several manifested so much skill in the
management of the velocipede as to elicit fre•
quest and loud plaudits. Under the rules of the
club the winner of the medal is to hold it against
all corners for the space of six months. If
at the end of that time he still
maintains his supremacy as a "ridist," it becomes
his personal property. All contests for the cham-
pionship are to come off at the headquarters of
the club, a week's notice in at least two daily
papers being required in advance. The most ex-
citing part of the contest was the feat riding,
each contestant being required to ride twice
round the rink arena, a distance of something
over a fourth of a mile. The following table
furnishes the names of the competitors, and the
time made Seconds. Seconds.
J. C. Hogel 47 W. Covert 54
•l. Test 50% T. Coobin 55%
L Fabian 513. It. Peters 56%
J. Buchanan 52% J. Westervelt 58%

By the unanimous oecision of the Committee.
the medal was awarded to J. C. Hogel, whose
performances delighted every one, and apparently
none more than his competitors, who crowded
around him, and tendered their hearty congratu-
lations. The presentation speech was made by
A. M. Spangler.

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION.—Last evening,
a meeting of the friends of temperance was held
in the lecture room of the Second Reformed
Church (late Dr. Talmage's). The proceedings
were opened with prayer by J. P. Irvin, after
which addresses were made by Hiram Ward,
Thomas M. Coleman, Joseph Sutler and Charles
Heritage. A letter was received from Rev. R. A.
Cleveland, of West Philadelphia, regretting his
inability to be present, and indorsing
the movement. The exercises were inter-
sperses, with singing. Similar meetings are being
held weekly at Rev. Dr. Shepherd's Church, Rev.
Dr. Adams's, Seventeenth and Filbert streets,
and at the Court-house, Chestnut street below
Sixth. Other churches will soon respond, and
the cause of temperance, so long neglected, will
be advocated by the pastors. Hundreds of per-
sons have signed the pledge at these meetings,
and permanent good has been thus secured to
many families.

WE ARE naturally slow in waking up to the

fact that winter is over and that we are already
on the threshhold of the second spring month.
Men are still going about in their great winter
coats, buttoned up like December, and coal fires
are still disputing the ground with the sun. But
11w "Opening" at Oak hull yesterday seemed to
draw the line between winter and spring, and
t ow nature and men will have to run a race to
t ee which will he first to have the more beautiful
t,rray of the Fear's most beautiful season. King
Solomon could not compete with the lilies, but
then Wanamuker & Brown weren't his tailors.

THE COURTS.

Qi.n ATER SESSIONS-Judge Peirce.—Nathaniel
Watson pleaded guilty to a charge of stealing
$l5 50.

Mary Dumond pleaded guilty to a charge of
stealing a silk dress. She was employed as a
demestie, and watching her opportunity, took
the dress.

James Dix pleaded guilty to a charge of steal-
ing clothing, a pistol, and other articles trom a
room of a gentleman on Chestnut street.

—Among the members of the British Parlia-
ment who have been unseated on account ot
bribery in the elections is Alexander W. King-
lake, the historian ot the Crimean war. Tee
judges exonerate Mr. Kinglake personally, but it
deems that his friends wore so anxious to have
him enjoy the honor ot a parliamentary seat that
they used questionable means for influencing
votes.

CITY NOTICES

INCREASE YOUR INSURANCE! —Yat all youisavings into policiee of Life Insurance; and it onl y
yon make euro of getting into a sound company, ouch
us the "AMERMAN or PIHLADELPIMA, you will havo
made one of the beet possible investmeute, and pat
your money out to the very best advantage.

By means of an endowment policy you may ereato
fur yourself an annual income payable after a ape-
clUed period, for the rest of your life The office of
the "American" is corner of Pourth and Walnut.

SPRING CLOTHING

Cllilll6lolSTOKER & Co.'s

MILLIONS OF TEETH
owe their beauty and purity, and millions of breaths
their fragrance, to the Bark of the Soap Tree, from
the mountains of Chili, which forme one of the im-
portant ingredients of SOZonONT, the most wholesome
and delicious dentrifice In the world. The Bark of the
ChilianSoap Tree is used by the natives to clean the
most delicate silks, and is noted throughout South
America for Its preservative properties.

NOT on Thursday only, but every day, the
public will be shown through the immense arra well-
selected sic& of

_ .

by polite and gentlemanly salesmen, who give every
attention to gentlemen. whetherthey wish to purchase
or to examine and compare our stock with others in
the city.

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

QUIET and- tooth° thepain of children teething—
Use Bower's Infant Cordial. Bold by all Druggiats.

A MARYLAND BORGIA.

Two Perseus Murdered for their Life
Ilneurauce Popers:--itemarktable
caption by One of tile Victims. . •
HAGERSTOWN', March 25.—Mrs. Mary E. Row-

land and Charles Carrell; a negro, aro on trial
for the murder of. Andrew Rowland, a respecta-
ble farmer, who Hired near theSharpibnrg turn-
pike. On the morning of October 19 Mr. Row-
land was found dead in his bed, his skull having
been crushed In. Mrs. Rowland's previous his-
tory having been bruitedabout, she was arrested
on the morning of her husband's funeraLand her
husband'a insmance of $5,000, in the Knicker-
bocker oflice, was withheld.

Mrs. Rowland is the daughter of Mr. Charles
F. Gelttricks, sof , Hagerstown. She is about
twenty-seven years of age, and has been married
five or sixyears, but has nochildren. She appears
in court•dressed in deep mourning, and has a
quiet, modest,and oven lady-like demeanor. Be-
fore her marriage, Mery Liz Geluricks (as she
was.called) belonged to thatclass of young ladies-
who are designated as "last." Subsequent to
her marriage, a drunken army officer who
had been cashiered established himself on
intimate terms with Mrs. Rowland, and,
being entirely without funds, he was by
her subsisted for some months, with the know-
ledge and apparent acquiescence of her husband.
He was a young man of magnificent pretensions,
and flattered her with the promise that he would
make her his heir. On May 27, 1866, he made a
will, which was duly attested, bequeathing to
"Mary Elizabeth Geluricks Rowland, wife of
Andrew Rowland, all his personal estate, which
consisted of a policy of life insurance, numbered
14,978, American Life Insurance, paid up as per-
petual, for $lO,OOO. The testator seems to have
quarrelled with the husband afterward, and ho
added a codicil, in which he set forth with great
emphasis that the $lO,OOO was to go to Mrs Row-
land as her own personal property, and to the
heirs of her body. In the early summer of

1867 the poor fellow's bod' was found in the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal. The legacy, how-
ever. to Mrs. Rowland, on which she had based
such extravagant expectations, proved to be a
myth. No such policy as that mentioned in the

will was in existence. In the summer of 1868

sheformed an intimacy with another young man,
who, with her, hascome to grief. Re calls him-
self Harry Weaver. After the murder had been
committed, in the course of the Coroner's inves-
tigation, it was shown that Mrs. Rowland and

Rowland,Weaver had
hey

to Mr..
wland, and that ey

conshadpiredactuallypoisonadminis-
tered poison to him. Weaver was arrested in
Pittsburgh, and an indictment is pending
against him and Mrs. Rowland for an attempt to
poison. •

FERNANDO PO

A Penal Settlement of Spain.
The following account,by Paul B. Da Chaillu,ol

Fernando Po, the island to which Spain is send•
ing its political prisoners arrested in Cuba, wit
be read with interest:

The island of Fernando Po is situated on the
we stern coast of Africa, in the Bight of Biafra,
which is the extreme end of the Gulf of Guinea.
Its southern extremity is situated at three degrees
twenty-five minutes north of the equator, and its
longitude is eight degrees thirty-five minutes east
of Greenwich. Itsnearest point to the mainland
is about forty-five miles. The highest point of
the island is a little more than eleven thousand
feet, while its rival, the Cameroon Mountain,
situated four degrees north, is more than thirteen
thousand feet. The Cameroon Mountains were
ascended by Captain Burton, the distinguished
discoverer of Lake Tanganica, a few years ago.

The Cameron and Fernando are decidedly of
volcanic origin, and so are two islands of Princes
and St. Thomas, which are not far distant.

The island of Fernando Po was discovered by
the Portuguese in the year 1971, who coded it to
Spain in the year 1778. No European settlement
was ever made on the island till the year 1827,and
this was made by the English, who at that time
knew not that the Spaniards had the right of
possession.

In the year 1827 the English established on the
island a coaling station so that the& war steamers
which were engaged in prosecution of the pre-
vention of the slave trade in the Bight of Biafra,
might coal there and get provisions. The settle-
ment was called Clarence, and the bay was called
by the same name. Part of the liberated slaves
captured from the slavers and other liberated
slaves from Sierra Leone were brought there, and
when I visited the Island the first time
tne population of Clarence might have
been a thousand. There was a good deal
of sickness among the negroes. A few traders
made the headquarters of the establishment there,
for Clarence is an excellent port for shipping palm
oil, the water being deep and well sheltered from
tornadoes. Vessels can almost touch the shore.
Clarence was then considered a kind of entre-
pot, to store palm oil until it was shipped home.
One of the traders was named Governor of the
colony by the English.

The freed slaves began to plant orange and
lemon trees and other fruit trees, which were
brought from the West Indies, and they made a
living by selling them to the numerous men-of-
war which came to coal at the island; and ba-
nanas, pine-apples, sweet potatoes, ground-nuts
and yams were also products which met a ready
sale. The colony went on ; the blacks were
somewhat prosperous, at any rate far more so
than than the natives living on the Continent.

The Spaniards, some ten years ago, thinkimr,
that the English were doing well, claimed the
island, took possession of it, signalized their ap-
pearance by bringing a large number of monks
and sisters of different orders, who began to die
very shortly after their arrival. Soldiers wore
also sent, and a Spanish Governor; then a penal
settlement was formed. The liberated Afrie
who had been somewhat Christianized by Pro-
testanttmissiormaies, began to perceive that they
could not worship God according to their own
consciences. Their meetings in their churches
were forbidden, though they were allowed to re-
tain their.Bibles ,and meet in their houses.

The convicts are employed to make roads, cut
trees, work hard in the hot sun, and of coarse
the climate makes short work of them. Nothing
can be more picturesque and beautiful than the
island of Fernando Po. Hills after pills are cov-
ered to the very summit with magnificent trees,
which come down to the sea, and little streams
of most delightful water pour dd wet from the
mountains, and Fernando Po would be a most
charming island to live in if it was not on account
of its deadly climate. The natives
of the island number about five thou-
sand and are called Boobees. The malaria causes
fever, and many die of it. The rains are heavy
and continuous, the heat is very great, dysentery
end liver complaints are also common, and the
negroeswill be the only people who will be able
to live on the island for a long time to come.
The great nuknbor of graves testify to the great
mortality among theWhites, and the transporta-

tion of these political prisoners to Fernando Po
is an outrage against humanity and a disgrace to
civilization. P. B. Du linaint.u.

rnonNEW YORK.

Naw YORK, March 26.—The season of Lent,
now rapidly approaching its termination, has
bean strictly observed by the clergy and congre-
gation of St.Alban's Church in Lexington avenue.
In addition to the daily offices, Father Morrill
bus bold a special penitential service every Wed-
nesday evening, consisting of the Litany, the De
Prof undis and the Miserere, followed by one of a
t rectal course of lectures on the Church Cate-
tffirM. A very beautitul new Lenten chasuble
was forwarded at the commencement of the sea-
rou from Europe, by a zealous and influential
member 01 the congregation, and has been a wel-
come addition to the sacristy. Since Passion Sun-
day the altar cross has been valled,though the veil
was removed for Palm Sunday. The ceremony
of the Blessing of the Palms took place before
Matins; the palms were afterward distributed to
the congregation. During Holy Week there has
been a daily Low celebration of the Holy Euchar-
ist, and on Wednesday and Thursday evening a
sermon after Evensong. On Wednesday evening
the preacher was theRev. W. Oberly, one of the
assistant ministers of Trinity Church.

In the Board of Health yesterday the case of
the fever ship was taken up and a resolution
was adopted directing inquiry as to the number
of sick persons on the ship James Foster, Jr.;
who is responsible for their being landed, and
who aided them to land without the permission
of the Board.

The Commissioners of Emigration continued
their investigation in regard to thefever ship yes-
today. Additional testimony was taken, and
the inquiry was postponed until Monday.

United States Marshal Nodluo has arrested
James Glynn, carpenter; Wm. Cruthers, boat-
swain; and Joseph Murphy, the third mate, all of

e ship James Foster, Jr. They were taken be-
ff ore Cominissioner Jones, who hold them. for ea-

GurnutAL Uon.—Colgato'a Toilet&lapis found
In more familia* than any other soap. Bold by all drug-
gists.--Pittsburgh Presbyterian Danner.

Cnocordatt EASTBII. EGOS,
Chocolate Wafers, Chocolate Caramelsand all Choco-
late preparations manufactured by Whitman Co.,
818 Chestnut street.

•

WE ARE now closing out our winter stock,
prior to getting oar large spring stock. - Those in
wont of bargains. notice. Charles Oakford & Sons,
under the Continental.

HOT,CROSS Bims, frot3h every
Lent.

day th

Wass, 999 and 004 Arch street.
CORPS, Bunions, InvertedNails, skillfully

treated by Dr. J. Davidson ,No. 915 Chestnut street,
Charges moderate.

WE ARE now closing out our winter stock,
prior to getting our largo spring stock. Those in
want of bargains, notice. Charles Oakford . Bons,
under the Continental.

DEAFTrfrao, BUNDNESB AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, 8.. D.. Professor of the Bye and Bar

treats all diseases appertaining to the above memtmrs

reliable sources
success. Testimonials from the most
in the city can be seen at this office,

No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patiente,as he has nu secrete in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No _charge made
for extunination.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and
drioa.

druggists' sun-
SNOWDEN & BIIOTIUM,

23 South Mahn' street.

IMl.E 0 Zs'SReverted for thif 4Weionta ventrut bulletin.
LIVERPOOL— Brig Roman. Card-550 Backe stovod

salt Jchn K Penrose; 5 chains Btoteebury & Kennedy; 122
cks soda ash Churchman & Co; 1175 hbls rodeo 50 Ice do 47
tone old railroad iron 186 cite soda ash order.

CIENFUEGOs—Behr 8 Castner, Robinson-301 lab& 30
tcs sugar 68 hhde molasses Oco ()Carson & Co.

MahiCA—Bilk Etta M Tucker. Tucker-495 hhde 45 Ica
mr lasses E C Knight & Co.

Di EVid V lA,. bKftENA— Bng 'rhos Walter, Roblneon-
-160 tone sulphur ore Moro Phillips

FORT OF FIILLADELPkUA-stAttau 28

aB-See Marine Bulletin en Instd.! Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
SteamerFrank. Pierce. 24 hours from Now York, with

todee to W M Baird A Co.

timore.mwith
steaer Floruren dee to

ce FranklGrovesin, J
Pierson. 13 boom from Bal-

A, r.
litig Thou Walter. Robinson. 19 days from Nevis via

Serena, with sulphurore to Moro Phillip,
Brig Etta 51 Tucker. Tucker. 14 days from Sagun,with

in.lasses to E C Knight & Co.
Brig Jahn Chrystal, Barnes; b 0 days from Rio Janeiro.

in ballast to John Mason &

Brig Tangent. Memll. 9 days from Calais, with lumber
to 3 W Gaskill A Bone,

Behr Semi Costner. Robinson, 16 days from Cienfuegos.

with sugar and molasses to Geo Carson & Co.
Sehr 34 V Gook. Falkenberg, Egg Harbor.
Behr W M Wilson. Brown. Tuckerton.

CLEARED THUS DA V.
Bohr E E Willard. Parsons, Portland, Wannemscher&Co.
Behr sea Nymph. Conly, Providence, J It White A boa.

Schr Chas cooper, Nickerson. Hyannis Sinnickson of Co.
Bohr M V Look. Falkenbere, Boston. M B Bulkley & Co.
Bohr A 19 Brown. Fish, Boston. Caldwell, Gordon A Co.
Bohr W M Wilson. Brown. Alexandria, do

Correspondence of the PhiladelphiaExcbanso.
LEWES. DEL. March 24-4 PM.

Brig Caroline Eddy. from 'Gaza for Philadelphia,paused

in today. Barks Amelia °haring, for Matanzas; Rachel.
for Cardenae: ochre Sophia Wilson. for Matanzas. and W
It Thome& for Cienfuegos. alt from Philadelphia,besides
a large fleet which has been detained come days by head
winda,went to sea from the Breakwater to-day. Wind %V.

Yours, dm. JOSEPH LAFETRA.

MEMORANDA.
Steamer Columbia. Van Sica cleared at New York yes-

terday for Nassau and Havana.
Steamer Wilmington, Cole. from Galveston 13th trust

via Rey West 18th. at New York yesterday.

Steamer Victor, Gates. from New York. was Bohm up

to New Orleans Met hist
Bark Andaman. OM. for this port. remained at Havana

totb Met.
Bark H P Lord. Pinkbam. cleared at Matanzas 14 'la Mat

for a port north of Hatteras.
Brig Albatross, Smith, cleared at Matanzas 18th inst.

for [him port
Prig Harry Stewart. Weeks. at Matanzas 18th instant

for this wt.
Brig S P Smith, Knowlton. cleared at Matanzas

Met torfhb port.
tichre Abbre Dunn. Fountain; Ruth H Baker. Loring;

Plandome, Smith; May Munroe. Munroo; Sdo M D Scull.
steels:can. end Cordelia, Huntley. all for this port, were
loading at Matanzas 18th ,net.

scbre J M Flanagan. Straw, and Arthur Burton. Fro-
ham k.were loading at Matanzas 18th inst. for O. port north
of Hatteras.

Schr MariettaTilton. Miller. forBaltimore, was leading

at Matanzas 18th inst.
Pchr Westmoreland, Rice. hence below Providence 24th

instant
Scbr Transit. Young, sailed from Providence 24th inst.

for th. port.

VIAYTIII2IIt.

JONES'
ONIM-PrtICE.

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-

ablefor all Seasons, constantly on
hand. Also, a Handsome

Line ofPiece Goods for
Custom Work.

GEO. W. NIEMIANN,
Proprietor.

•

CARD.—Having sold to Mr. GEO. W. NEE-
NN the Stock, Good-Will and Fixtures of No.

604 Market street, he will hereafter conduct the
business on his own account. As he has managed
the establishment for the past five years, I am

fully warranted in commending the competency
of Mr. Niemann, and trust he will receive a
liberal share of the public patronage.

JNO. WANAMAKER.

TO KEN'''.

TO RENT.

SECOND-STORY FRONT ROO

607 Chestnut Street.

inTO RENT—A 'HANDSOMELY FURNISHED
House, in a fashionable quarter. Rent. 0,70. to a
small family without children. Address,LPHA,

ilm Lunt; Office. mb2B if rp

MASTRO SPONGE.

Pennsylvania Elastic; Sponge Co.,
1111 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

ELASTIC SPONGE,

A SUBSTITUTE, FOR CURLED HAIR FOR ALL
UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES

CHEAPER THAN FEATHERS
OR.,

OR HAIR. AND FARFEA T
TheLightest. Softestand most Elastic and Durable ma.

lariat known for
MATTRESSES. PILLOW CAR,_ CARRIAGE AND

CHAIR Cu& BMONS.
It senirelytindestructible, perfectly clean and free

from dint.
ITDOES NOTPACKAT ALL

is always tree from insect life ;is perfectly healthy. and
for the eiek in unequaled.

If soiled in any way, can be renovated quicker and
easier than any other mattress.

Special attentiottgiven to
FURNISMING CHURCHES. HALLS. itte.

Railroad mon are especially invited to examine the
Guidon Oponee.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
- Who mw f 174

aEWINe DIAOHLINEEI•
Saddlers, Harness-natters, [Manufac-

turers of illothing, Boots, Shoes.&e.
win find it to their interest to use ourLinenMACHINE Twinand the "Milford Linen Thread."
Manufactured expressly for ue from the boats material

and warranted a superior article.
THg SINGED. Malt USICTLIIIIIVG

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the SINGER SEWING
MACHINE,

No. 1 too Cllklt.S "W 'NUT Street.
myt lyre M. E. COOPER, Agent.

BIDING 801100L.

RUDENE DE KIEFFER'S RIDING SCHOOL,
Dugan street, below Spruce. between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth etreeta, will be reopened on Mon.

day. September 21et.1228. mbiledm-rti

"NrißINGBEN 01NGE DAND B
J. B. BUBB= & lA)..108 BouttiDelaware avenue.

PROOF aawzb..

CHAMPION SAFES
PHILADELPHIA, January 18, 1869.

Me?ara. FARREL, HERRING .Sp CO., • ,
No. 629 CHESTNUT Street.

Gr.manful; : On the night of the lath Instant,
as is well known to the feltizens of Philadelphia,
our large and extensive store and valuable stock
of merchandlae, No. 002Chestnut at., wasburned.

The fire was one of the most extenslve'and de-
structive that has visited our city for manyyears,
the beat being so intense that even the marble
cornice was almost obliterated.

We bad, as you are aware, two of your valu-
able and well-known CRAMPION FIRE-PROOF
SAFES ; and nobly have they vindicated your

well reputation as manufacturers of
FIRE-PROOF SAFES, if any farther proof had
been required.

They were subjected to the most intense heat,
and it affords us much pleasure to inform you
that after recovering them from the ruins, we
found, upon examination, that our books, papers

acct other valuables were all inperfect condition.
Yours, very respectfully,

JAB. E. CALDWELL & CO.

P. S.-THE ONLY SAFES THAT WERE EX-

POSED TOTHE FIRE IN CALDWELL'S STORE
WERE FARREL, HERRING it CO.'S MAKE.

PHILADELPIIIA, January 18, 1869

Messrs. FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
No. 629 CHESTNUT Street

GENTLEMEN : On the night of the 18th instant
our large store, S. W. corner of Ninth and Chesty

nut streets, was, together with our heavy stock
of wall papers, entirely destroyed by fire.

We had one of your PATENT CHAMPION
FIRE-PROOF SAFES. which containedour prin-

cipal books and papers, and although it was ex-

posed to the most intense heat for over lie hours,

we aro nappy tosay it proved itself worthy of our

recommendation. Our books and papers were
all preserved. We cheerfully tender onr testi-
monial to the manyalready published, In giving
the HERRING SAFE the credit and confidence it

'ustly merits.
Yours, very respectfully,

HOWELL & BROTHERS.

STILL ANOTHER.
PHILADELPHIA, January 19, 1869.

Messrs. FARREL, HERRING & CO„
629 CHESTNUT Street

GENTLEMEN : I had one of your make of safes
in the basement of J. E. Caldwell & Co.'s store,

at the time of the great fire on the night of the
lath Lust. It was removed from the ruins to-day,

and on opening it found all my books, papers,
greenbacks, watches. and watch materials, &c.,

all preserved. I feel glad that I had one of your

truly valuable safes, and shall want another of

your make when I get located.
Yours, very respectfully,

F. L. KIRKPATRICK,
with J. E. Caldwell & Co.,

819 CHESTNUT Street.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES,
"THE MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM
FIRE NOW KNOWN." Manufactured and sold
by

FARREL, HERRING & CO., Philadelphia.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, No. 251

Broadway, New York.
HERRING'& CO„ Chicago.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, N. 0.

fe2 tu th tfl

LOW.ICI CACI Cid 11 diICIKA

CARRINGTON, DE ZuUCHE & CO.,

1232 CHESTNUT STREET,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
IN

Lace, Nottingham and Bustin Cur-
tains, Cornices, Bands, Coops, cen-

tres, Ace., Furniture Coverings,
Terry, Bleptl, BrOCOACIII43II, Da-
masks,dcc., piano nod Table

Covers, Window Shades,
Paper Hangings,

occ., at%

WHITE HOLLAND SHADES,

Trimmed and put up as low as 60 each.

Lace Curtains from Auction, very ohesp

Our stock is new, out prices are low, and entire oaths-
faction is guaranteed in every instance.

CARRINGTON, DE ZOUCHE & CO ,

L tor. Thirttenth and Chalfant Sts ,

nlhlt4 th 8 to 3perp6

EDWARD FERRIS,
No. 807 OHESTNUT STREET/

IMPORTER OF

WHITE GOODS,
LACES and

EMBROIDERIES,
OFFERS TO TUE TRADE,

200 Pieces Choice Piques.
400 Pieces Plaid and Striped rialasooka.

New Hamburg'.

New Guipure and Valenciennes Laces.

New White Good. of all kinds. desirable for
Spring trade.

Just opened and for sale at a small advance on coat of
importation

EDWARD FERRIS,
No. 807 CHESTNUT STREET.
WM°Li •

9A1M,130 TONS OF CHALLAFLOAC Apply to WORKMAN &
13 street.Wallo

FURNITURE.
A. Ctz H. LEJAMBRA

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Furniture and Upholstering Warerooms

TO 1127 CHESTNUT STREET,

GIRARD ROW.
mh6 e to th 6mrp4

l't.TORTON'S PINE APPLE CHENSE.-100 BOXES ON
2' Cone!gamma. Landing and for aalo by JOS. D.
lIUSBIEIt & CO.. Agoutis for Norton & Elmer.loB South
Delaware avenue.
fIROWN BRAND LAYER • BAIBINB.WELOLEB,
V halves and quarter boxes of tbis splendid fruit, land-
ingand for sale by JOB. B. BUBBLER & CO.. 109 South
Delaware avenue.

BUG H U.

(Prom Dispensatory of the VattedStates.]

BIOSMA CRENATA-BUCHU LEAVHS.

PROPERTIES.—Their odor Is strong, dllrostve end

somewhat aromatic, their taste bitteriih and ands

gout+ to mint.

MEDICAL PROPERTIES AND USES.—Subs

eaves are gently stimulant, with a necullar tangency

o the Urinary Oreane

They are given in complaints ofthe Urinary Organs:

each as Gravel, Chronic Catarrh ofthe Bladder, Moo-

bid Irritation ofthe Bladder and Uretha, Dblemio of

be Prostrate Gland, and Retention or Inrxmtinenoo

of Urine, from a loss or tone in the parts concerned

n its evacuation. The remedy has also been mom-

Mended 133 Dyspeprita, Chronic Itlacconatism. Catazo-

ono Affection and Dropsy

DISEASES OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS,

GRAVEL AND DROPS] EJAL SITMLLINGS.-ThIS

medicine increaree the power of Digestion, ruthi ez-

cites the Ato,orbenta Into healthy action, by which

the Watery or devierireols depositions, and an Uinta-

tural Enlargements are reduced as well as Pain and

Inflammation

IiELNIBOLD'S EXTII.‘CT IiIICIIO tuse cared every

case of Diabetes in which It has been given. Irrita-

lion of the Neck of the Bladder, and Inflammation of

ttieKidneys, Ulceration of the Ktdiaeys and Bladder.

Retention of the Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate

Gland, Stone In the Bladder, Calculas, Gravel, Brick-

Dust llepoalt, and bluctis or Milky Inecttargra, and

for enfeebled and delicate constitutiorui, of both sexes,

attended with the following symptoms: Indisposition

to Exertion, Lose of Power, LOSS ofMemory.

cnlty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling,

Horror of MSC'S.Se, Wakefulness, Dimness of Teton,

Pain in the heck, Hot flaLda. Flushing of the Body.

Drynese of the Skin, Eruption on the Face, Pallid

CAnteuance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular

gyetem, &c

11 El.llklllOl.D'S EXTRACT BUCIIU la placellc and

Blood Purifying, and cures all Diseases arising from

habits of dissipation, excesses and imprudences in

litr, InApurillee ofthe Blood, &c.

in all communicatione,

Address,

H. T. HELM.BOLD.
594 BROADWAY. N. Y•

And No. 104South Tenth ltreet,

PHILADELPHIA.

cal Warehouce, and signed

Sold by all DroL7gists aud Dealers everywhere.

Beware ofcounterfeits. Ask for Ilelmbold'e. Take no

other. PRICE— gl 25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for

$6 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms

r NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN

steel-engraved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chemi-

T. FIELIifIIOLD.


